


With a home Women’s Rugby World Cup scheduled for Australia in 2029, women’s rugby is entering a 
transformative stage in its development alongside the accompanying Buildcorp Super W competition. More 
than 30 major international sports events will be held in Australia over the next 10 years, so to ensure 
that our women’s rugby teams have the very best chance of international success, financial investment is 
required years in advance to deliver optimum performance.
 
Rugby is working towards a contracted professional player environment in time for the 2025 Women’s 
Rugby World Cup in England, however, the need to advance professionalism has never been greater – let’s 
start bridging the gap now. Your tax-deductible gift will be exclusively applied to the Queensland Reds 
Super W program, enhancing the professionalism of the team through increased essential staffing, high-
performance analysis, and sports medical support. 

Specific outcomes include:
• Women’s Elite Rugby Manager
• Increased Head Coaching Hours
• New Assistant Coaching Hours
• Improved provision for Strength & Conditioning
• Improved provision for Physiotherapist & Doctor

Your two tax-deductible donations of $7,500 p.a. ($15,000 total) would be made via the Australian Sports 
Foundation and can be split over two-years by way of a pledge. Your name will remain in place for five 
years, after which you will have first refusal to renew.

Donations will be made via the Australian Sports Foundation and must be duly directed to the donors 
intended cause, which is the QRU’s Super W Program. For more information on making a gift, please 
contact QRU Foundation & Philanthropy Manager, Ben Thurlow, via email at benjamin.thurlow@redsrugby.
com.au

YOUR GIFT IMPACT

Strive for Victory in 2025



In 2023 the Queensland Rugby Union (QRU) will begin an exciting new chapter in its 140-year history, with 
the completion of the new high-performance Ballymore National Rugby Training Centre (NRTC).

A home for Queensland’s Super Rugby and Super W squads, the NRTC will also provide the Wallaroos with 
their first permanent training base, including brand new designated male and female locker rooms.

The Ballymore NRTC is set to be completed in mid-2023 and you have the chance to add your name to the 
30 bespoke premium players lockers.

Your name will be featured alongside the current players and the names of legendary former players, 
including Wallaroos, Super W Captains and pioneers from the early days of women’s rugby in Queensland.

In recognition of your patronage, you will receive:
• Personalised plaque on the locker of your choice
• Invitation to meet the players and tour the completed Ballymore NRTC 
• Perpetual recognition on the Ballymore NRTC Donor Wall
• Invitations to a number of Super Rugby, Super W and Academy matches

OUR NEW HOME



  
“The NRTC will, for the first time, deliver dedicated training facilities 
for Queensland’s Super W team and the Wallaroos. This is a major 
step forward and will enhance performances. However, to support 
genuine gender equality, we need to empower female athletes to 

reach their full potential. It’s time to act.” 

Shannon Parry OAM 

Wallaroos and Queensland Reds Super W Captain, Olympic Gold Medallist



Each locker will be adorned with a legend(s) of the game, current players will be allocated their locker 
annually on a playing position best fit basis. Current player names will be updated each year. 

THE LOCKERS

Upon confirmation of your donation, you will be asked to indicate your top five locker preferences. Please 
note that we cannot guarantee a requested number. In multiple locker request scenarios, we will draw 
names from a hat.



WOMEN’S LOCKER PATRONS

David Codey, President, Rugby Australia Brett Clark, QRU Chairman, Brisbane 2032 
Olympic Games Organising Committee and 

Maria Clark

Dr Jane Wilson AO, Board Member, Rugby 
Australia

Kathy Hirschfeld AM, QRU Foundation

15-YEAR LOCKER PATRONS

In addition to the five year $15k patronage, the QRU is also able to accept a 15-year $40k gift option through 
a two-year pledge ($20k pa for two-years).

For more information on making a $50k pledge, please contact QRU Foundation & Philanthropy Manager, 
Ben Thurlow, via email at benjamin.thurlow@redsrugby.com.au


